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Abstract. The main results of this 2aper areN(3,3,3,3;2) > 50 and f(k+l) > 3f(k) + f(k-21, 
wheref(k) = N(3,3, . . . 3;2) - 1 for k _> 3. 
miiik 
1. Introduction 
The theorem of Ramsey says: Given integers SI , S2, S3, . . . , Sk, where 
S, I S,, **‘, Sk 2 2, there exists a minimum integer N(S, , S2, .&. , Sk ; 2) 
such that the following property is valid for all n 2 N(S, ) S,, . . . , Sk ; 2). 
Let the edges of a complete graph of n vlert ices be colored in k colors, 
then there exists a subset of Sj vertices with all its interconnecting seg- 
ments of the ith color for some i <, k. 
Now, consider the case ‘of S, = S2 = . . . =: Sk = 3. L.et 
f(k) = N(3+;B-l . 
The problem reduces to the following: If the edges of Kn are colored in 
k colors and if n > f(k), tlren there exists some triangle with all its sides 
in th& same color. Find f(k). 
It is known [ 1 ] that 2k <, f’(k) < [k! e] . Particularly, f( 1) = 2, j(2) = 
5, f(3) = 16. Whitehead [ 3,4] has proved t(4) 2 49. It will be shown 
here that f(lc+ 1) 2 3f(k) + f(k-2) for k > 3 and, in particular, f(4) 2 SO, 
thus N(3,3,3,3; 2) > 50. 
* Original version received 18 April 1972. 
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2. A/(3,3,3,3; 2) > 50 i 
Comider the sym:metric 16 X 16 matrix: 
xO 
*PO 
xL”2xo 
xlx2x3xO 
x1x3x3x2xO 
x1x3x2x3x2xO 
x2x3x2x2xlxlxO 
x2x2x3x1x1x2x3xO 
X2X2X1X3X2XlX3Xlx’O 
xxxrxxxxrx 2 1 l-2 3 2 1 1-3 0 
x2xlx2xlx2x3xlx3xlxJx0 
xxxxxxxxxx~xx 321133233120 
xxxxxYxxxxxxx 31233-13132310 
xxxxxxxxxxxxxx 31321332132120 
~3~3X3~1~~.~~~2x2~3~~~3#2~2~~~0 
xxxxxYxxxxxxxxxx 3<3 13 1.2 2 3 2 3 12 12 10 
It is known [ 21 thal T,(O,1,2,3) is the incidence matrix of one of 
the two non-isomorphic edge-coloring schemes of K16 without any one- 
color triangles. 
Wow construct ht: 50 x 50 incidence matrix in. the following way: 
’ Dr. G-f. Po\rter proved 2 independently in Univ. of IPennsyhania. 
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where A = T3 (0,2,3,4) , 
B = T,(Q. 3,1,4), 
C= T3@, 1,2,4), 
D= T3(3,2, 1,4), 
E=T3G, 1,394) 3 
F= T3(1,3,2,4). 
If there are some one-color triangles with vertices i, 1, k, then ti, i = 
tk,j = #k, i l We may assume k > i > j without loss of generality. 
Ch’@ 1 : ti, j = tk, f = t/c,i = 4 l 
We notice that t, ,n = tml, ,p 4 if m = m’ (Imod 16), n = n’ (mod 16) 
for m, m’, n, n’ I 48. Hence we may pick I’, j’, k’ such that i s d’, i = j”, 
k Z k’ (mod 16) and i’, j’, k’ :I 16; then QJ = tk’,/ = tk’J = 4. This con- 
tradicts the fact that T3 is the incidence matrix of a coloring without 
a one+olor triangle. In case of k = 50, i = 49, we kno-w that t50,4g = 4 
and that ti,,4g, ti,50 do not have value 4 for any j # 49,50, 
CbSZ 2: ti~j=tk,j=tk,i=2. 
(1)16>j2 l,162i> 1,tiiisinpartA. 1. 
(a) If tk, j is in part A, then tk,i is in part A. This contradicts tl- : 
structure of T3. 
(‘bi If tk,J iS in part D, then tk,i iS in part D. We know that l’i+16,~ = 
t i,j = 2. Then Nti+lG,j = t,,j = tk,i = I!. Impossible. 
(c) If tk, j is in part E, then tk,i is in part E. But there is only one 
e;&y with value 2 in each row of E. Contradiction. 
(2) 16212 1,322i‘): 17,tiiisinpartD. 
(a) If tk, j is in part D, then ;k i is in part B. But there is no entry 
with value 2 in B. This is impossible. 
(b) If tk, j iS ill part E, then tk, j is in part F. It is known that only 
the entries on the diagonal are of value 2 in E. Hence k = 32+,i. 
We have ti,j = t,,+j,j = t32+j,i = 2. But f32+j,i = 3 if ti,j = 2. Con- 
tradiction. 
(3)16Zj21,502i_ > 33, ti i is in pani: 13. There is only one entry 
with value 2 in part E. This is impossible. 
(4) 32 >, i 2 17, 3 2 2 i 2 I 7, ti j is in part B. This is impossible be- 
cause there is no entry with value 2 in B. 
(5) 32 >, i 2 17,48 2 i 2 33, ti j is in IDart F. 
[a) tk j is in part F L ;ld tk i is’ in part C a.nd tk i = tk i_1fj = 2. Then 
li,is tk,jt tk,i-16 are ali in F and all with v&e 2: This contradicts 
the structure of T3. 
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. , 
@)k..:=c~$I& 5@. In $l& c&, r-i i = 3 + tjp 1: _,&. ‘1 
: 
(6) i = 49,32 2 j ,‘s 17; k = 5&&n tsO Iq ‘k 4 #-“i. Im$ossible, ’ 
(7) 48 1 j 2 33,48 2 i 2 33, $ i i&in &kt’C fk,P 
‘II& coatradicts the structure of T3. 
tk i is in part C 3 
&St? 3: t&j = tr<, j ‘= tk i = 1. This is impossible* The proof is similar 
to case 2. 
&$e 4: riJ = fk, j = tk,i = 3. Similarly impossible. 
Hence we prove that Tq(O,l,2,3,4} is the incidence matrix of the 
ccloring of K,, Mthout a one-color triangle. 
Thus, f(4) >, 50, i.e., i’V(3,3,3,3;2) > 50. 
3.f(k+1)>3f(k)+f(k-2) 
The result in Section 2 can be generalized to any k 2 4. 
?.&t ?-,&:e, “1, . . . . xk) be the incidence matrix of the coloring of the 
complete graph of nk vertices without a one-color triangle in k colors. 
Similarly, we construct Tk+ 1 (0,,1,2, . .. . k+ 1) as shown in Diagram 1. 
.-- r A 
D B 
E F C 
11 ..‘...., 1 22 .Y .. . . . . 2 33 ..* . . . . . 3 
. . . . . . 
i 
. . . 
2 . . . . . . . . . ..t 
. . 
i . . ..-....... 3 .*......... i 
c : 
-_ 
Diagram 1. 
A = :t-k(o,2,3,4,5 ,... ,k+l), 
c= ‘rk(o,l,2,4,5 ,..., k+l)l, 
B =?-k(o,3,1,4,5 ,..., kid), 
D= Tk’(3,2,1,4,S,.,.,k tl), 
E = :rk(2,1,3,4,5, . . . . k + I), F- Tk(1,3,2,4,5 ,..., k+l), 
cr”= :rk_#,4,5 ,..., k+l). 
The proof that such a coloring has no one-color triangle is quite similar 
ts; the proof in Section 2. Hence we have f(k+l)Z 3f(k)+f(k-2). 
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